#01 - Custom Keyfob







Both front and back are customizable with logo, watermark or text. In case only the front needs to be
customized, three default designs for the back side are available (see below).
70 x 20 x 5 mm, 2.5 cm3
Lowest wall thickness: 1 mm
Supplied as STL file with approx. 10k triangles and 500kb file size
Best printed in a plastic or rubber-like material
Best printed laying flat on its backside

Back side A – organic

Back side B – flowers

Back side C - triangles

#02 - Custom Wall hook







Circular surface is customizable with logo/watermark, single letters and/or text (circular or horizontal)
Best mounted on a screw with head diameter 9-10 mm
67(h) x 46(w) x 26(d) mm, 7.1 cm3
Lowest wall thickness: 1.05 mm
Supplied as STL file with approx. 20k triangles and 1Mb file size
Best printed in plastic such as nylon, PLA or ABS

#03 - Custom Bag clip







Front side of tag is customizable with logo, watermark and/or text
62(h) x 20(w) x 14(d) mm, 3.4 cm3
Lowest wall thickness: 0.8 mm
Supplied as STL file with approx. 8k triangles and 400kb file size
Best printed in PLA or ABS plastic for optimal gripping strength
Best printed with the logo positioned upside down, so that the side of the label that aligns with the side of
the clip is on the bottom; otherwise the clip may break

#04 - Custom Pencil grip







Customizable text on top of pencil grip, max. 12 letters
Works best on standard size pencils, with a 7 - 7.5 mm diameter
61(l) x 25(w) x 23(h) mm, 4.0 cm3
Lowest wall thickness: 1 mm
Supplied as STL file with approx. 22k triangles and 1 Mb file size
Best printed in nylon plastic, other plastics may make the pencil grip hard to slide on

#05 - Custom Picture stand








Front surface can be customized with logo, watermark and/or text
Works best with 15 x 10 cm / 4 x 6 inch prints
Also available with pen holder
75(w) x 33(h) x 46(d) mm, 7.9 cm3
Lowest wall thickness: 1 mm
Supplied as STL file with approx. 15k triangles and 750 kb file size
Best printed in plastic

Ordering
Based on your order, I will prepare a quotation for you. There are no standard prices because the amount of work
needed for each customization project can vary widely.
Please send an e-mail with the following information to ralphzoontjens@gmail.com:







The amount and product code of each item that you wish to order
A description of how the items should be customized
If applicable, the graphic material to be applied on the items, preferably in .dwg or .eps format
The file format in which you wish the items to be delivered. STL is the default option, but other possible
formats are OBJ, OFF, 3DS, and PLY.
When you need the files to be delivered. Standard lead time is 6 business days, but faster delivery can be
done for a 25% additional rush charge.

License
You are free to:
Share — copy and redistribute the material in any medium or format for any purpose, even commercially.
The licensor cannot revoke these freedoms as long as you follow the license terms.
Under the following terms:






Attribution — You must give appropriate credit, provide a link to the license, and indicate if changes were
made. You may do so in any reasonable manner, but not in any way that suggests the licensor endorses
you or your use.
NoDerivatives — If you remix, transform, or build upon the material, you may not distribute the modified
material. There is one exception: All items may be rescaled, but only uniformly in X, Y, and Z directions,
and within the range of 80-120% of the original size.
No additional restrictions — You may not apply legal terms or technological measures that legally restrict
others from doing anything the license permits.

Notices:
You do not have to comply with the license for elements of the material in the public domain or where your use is
permitted by an applicable exception or limitation.
No warranties are given. The license may not give you all of the permissions necessary for your intended use. For
example, other rights such as publicity, privacy, or moral rights may limit how you use the material.

